






Study on locational condition and resident situation of Suburban housing area at local city.  
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240.3㸣࡛࠶ࡾ 20ha ௨ୖࡢᅋᆅࡢ᪉ࡀ 40.3㸣㧗ࡃ࡞
ࡗ࡚࠸ࡿࠋຍ࠼࡚ࠊ15ᖺ㛫ࡢேཱྀቑῶ⋡ࡣࠊ-1.5㸣࡜















ᅋᆅࡢ 2015 ᖺࡢᅋᆅධᒃ⋡ࡣࠊ79.5㸣࡜ 77.2㸣࡛࠶
ࡾᴫࡡ 2kmᮍ‶ࡢᅋᆅࡢ᪉ࡀ 2.3࣏࢖ࣥࢺ㧗ࡃࠊ㧗㱋
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ࡡ 1km ᮍ‶ࡢఫᏯᅋᆅ࡜㸯km ௨ୖࡢఫᏯᅋᆅ࡛ࡣࠊ
2015ᖺࡢᅋᆅධᒃ⋡ࡣ 70.8㸣࡜ 83.7㸣࡛࠶ࡾ 1km௨
ୖࡢᅋᆅࡢ᪉ࡀධᒃ⋡ࡣ 12.9࣏࢖ࣥࢺ㧗ࡃࠊ㧗㱋໬⋡
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